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Time to Scout Wheat 

 
I’ve started to see powdery mildew in wheat so now would be a good time to start keeping an 

eye on your crop. Below is scouting and management information below from the NC Small 

Grains Production Guide: 

 

Fungicide Timing 

 

As we approach the flag leaf stage and start to have some disease presence, the question 

becomes: do you spray for leaf diseases now and come back for a second pass with a head scab 

product? Or do you hold out and just spray once at flowering? The answer can depend on these 

factors: 

 

1. The prevalence of diseases that are currently being observed on the top wheat leaves; 

2. The susceptibility of the cultivar planted; and 

3. Current weather and near future forecast. 

 

For powdery mildew, the guideline we generally use is to apply a fungicide if 5-10% of the 

upper leaves have mildew pustules. 

 

It’s also the case that daytime highs of 80+ deg F shut mildew down.  If you have a lot of mildew 

on the upper leaves, your variety is probably susceptible, and you may want to apply a fungicide 

now.  If you are seeing a little mildew but the variety is rated MS or MR, you might wait until 

next week to see if the 3 days of hot weather will put an end to mildew development.  

 

Some NC wheat varieties have mildew resistance ratings here.  You can also find ratings by 

using the NC OVT Variety Selection Tool. I’ll be happy to look up your variety to check it’s 

resistance if needed.  

 

In the attached table, you see none of the fungicides are Excellent for powdery mildew, but 

several are Very Good.  This includes Tilt, which is cheap.  If your wheat is at or past flag leaf, I 

would avoid a strobilurin either by itself or as a combo due to increasing the risk of head 

scab. Our scab risk is low right now due to the dry weather, but that could change and can be 

found here: Fusarium Risk Tool.   

 

If rain is prevalent in April and early May around the time of flowering, scab risk can be elevated 

and should be monitored with the risk tool. If the risk is high, fungicides such as Miravis Ace, 

Prosaro, Caramba, and Proline are most effective. Application of these fungicides are most 

effective at flowering or up to six days later for wheat.  

 

https://organiccommodities.ces.ncsu.edu/organicgrains-production/wheat-variety-disease-packages/
https://ncovt.medius.re/
https://www.wheatscab.psu.edu/


Stagonospora Nodorum Blotch (SNB) is another fungal disease to be scouting for in April. 

Wheat residues harbor the fungus, so no-till wheat planted directly behind double-cropped 

wheat/soybean can be a high risk area. Wet, windy weather favors spore dispersal while dry 

periods will slow disease development. No wheat variety is completely immune, but there are 

varieties with good levels of partial resistance. Moderately resistant varieties are unlikely to need 

a fungicide for SNB control, even in a wet spring. There are no reliable thresholds but the goal is 

to keep the disease off of the upper leaves and developing heads. All strobilurin fungicides, 

combinations of strobilurins and triazoles, and mancozeb are effective for SNB control. Headline 

is often the most effective. See the image of SNB below.  

 

Also below, find information on Cereal leaf beetle as peak larval populations tend to occur in 

mid-April to early May. Scout after flag leaves emerge and treat if there are 25 or more larvae 

plus eggs on 100 stems. 

 

For any questions, contact Dylan Lilley at 252-426-5428. 

 

 

 
 



 
(NC Ag Chem Manual: https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/north-carolina-agricultural-chemicals-
manual/disease-control 

 

https://ncextension.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZjb250ZW50LmNlcy5uY3N1LmVkdSUyRm5vcnRoLWNhcm9saW5hLWFncmljdWx0dXJhbC1jaGVtaWNhbHMtbWFudWFsJTJGZGlzZWFzZS1jb250cm9s&sig=4sStXEsRYgiXgCDfe7BfA5GsMyEZU23bAgbrML8vWkGU&iat=1649442566&a=%7C%7C90313184%7C%7C&account=ncextension%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=mmFU%2FaulsF9d4v%2BaTifxUFht4ik6P9xNvhsQ1FjqbGc%3D&s=56d19bda5190e0115975138969442c6f&i=7401A6948A82A75301
https://ncextension.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZjb250ZW50LmNlcy5uY3N1LmVkdSUyRm5vcnRoLWNhcm9saW5hLWFncmljdWx0dXJhbC1jaGVtaWNhbHMtbWFudWFsJTJGZGlzZWFzZS1jb250cm9s&sig=4sStXEsRYgiXgCDfe7BfA5GsMyEZU23bAgbrML8vWkGU&iat=1649442566&a=%7C%7C90313184%7C%7C&account=ncextension%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=mmFU%2FaulsF9d4v%2BaTifxUFht4ik6P9xNvhsQ1FjqbGc%3D&s=56d19bda5190e0115975138969442c6f&i=7401A6948A82A75301
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